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Document 1.2 “Resistance to the Draft in Indiana: An Enrolling Officer Shot” (1863) 
 
Draft resistance was widespread throughout the Union and in some areas of the Confederacy. Midwestern 
resistance was especially fierce in counties with workers who earned lower-than-average wages, a high percentage 
of foreign-born residents, and those areas with high Democratic voting populations in the predominantly 
Republican states. Resistance to the draft took on a myriad of forms, some more violent than others. Some men 
hid out in the woods to avoid enrollment in the draft. Civilians and potential draftees frequently heckled draft 
officers or forced them out of town. Women threw eggs or other household products at enrolling officers, and 
crowds of women and children often blocked the entrance to towns or households. In June 1863, this newspaper 
article described the shooting of an officer who was attempting to enroll men into service in Indiana. 
  
Indianapolis, June 10, 1863 
 
For some days past, the citizens of a portion of Rush county have been threatening the life of any one who 
attempted to enroll their names in accordance with the recent act of Congress. These threats were so numerous 
that Deputy Marshal Frank Stevens, with two Deputies, followed close behind the Enrolling Commissioner. While 
the Commissioner was in a house, asking the lades some questions relative to their husbands’ ages, &c. Stevens 
and Clayfield drove up in a buggy, and stopped. Some men who were hidden in a wheat field rose up and fired, 
killing Deputy Marshal Stevens, and mortally wounding Clayfield. The Commissioner, who was in the house, fled, 
but received one ball through his hat and a second through his coat, in escaping. 
Mr. Stevens is a highly respectable citizen, and his death has caused great excitement throughout the district. 
Provost Marshal McQuinston arrived here this evening, after a military force, and has turned with two companies 
of infantry and one of cavalry. 
He will arrest the parties, and enforce the enrollment at all hazards. 
Gov. Morton sent Gen. Mansfield, of the Legion, with the expedition. He has instructions to call out the militia, if 
necessary to preserve the peace and enforce the laws. 
Capt. Wilcox, Provost Marshal of this city, has prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors to Indiana soldiers. 
 
Source: Chicago Tribune, June 11, 1863.  
 


